
A sociable club for women who flyfish

At our April Meeting...
FISHING THE ARKANSAS 
RIVER WITH GREG FELT
Well ladies, the CWF trip schedule has 
finally started!  And one of the biggest 
trips of the year is our annual journey to 
Salida, CO, to fish the Arkansas River in 
Bighorn Sheep Canyon.  This amazing river 
is always a favorite among local anglers 
and tourists alike, and has recently been 
given Gold Medal Water status.  Colorado 
Women Flyfishers will be making our yearly 
pilgrimage to the Arkansas River in Salida 
during the weekend of April 25th thru the 
27th.

Greg Felt of ArkAnglers in Salida will be 
our guest speaker for the April CWF club 
meeting.  Greg is an amazing boat guide, 
and is probably the most knowledgeable 
person I know when it comes to the 
Arkansas River in Bighorn Sheep Canyon.  
He has also been a good friend to CWF 
for quite a while. Don’t miss his always 
informative and fun presentation, and don’t 
miss the trip to Salida!
Kellie Heatherly, VP/Program Chair

w w w . c o l o w o m e n f l y f i s h e r s . o r g

March 2013   Vol. XVII, No. 3

DATE: 
Tuesday, April 1st, 2014

TIME: 
5:30 - 6:15 Social Hour
6:15 - 7:00 Dinner  (Optional, $12.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE: 
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner 
of Hampden), Denver
Click here for Google Map
 
PLEASE BRING:
A flyfishing friend 
New guests are welcome!

April Meeting
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colorado    women

a social club for women who flyfish

Est. 1997April 2014

http://www.colowomenflyfishers.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3563%2BS%2BMonaco%2BPkwy/%4039.6520775%2C-104.9130413%2C17z/data%3D%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x876c876987445ba1:0x8a23afb2b58e9a56


CWF Calendar
Tuesday, April 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Member meeting

Saturday, April 5 . . . . . . . . CWF Beginner’s Clinic

Tuesday, April 8. . . . . . . . . . .CWF Board Meeting

Sunday, April 13 . . . . . . . Club trip to Clear Creek

Friday, April 25 - 27 . . Club trip to Arkansas River, 
Salida

Saturday, May 3 . . . . . . .CWF Intermediate Clinic
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Welcome  
New Members

    Sharon Leissner - Plano, TX
    Constance Soule -  Ft. Collins, CO
    Shaun Tedesco -  Windsor, CO
    Meg Maciejewski - Ft. Collins, CO
    Victoria Stephan - Denver, CO
    Mary Ann Van Horn - Aurora, CO
    Cecelia Graeber - Longmont, CO
    C. J. Allen - Highlands Ranch, CO
    Susie Eckert - Highlands Ranch, CO

    Melanie Romero - Aurora

    Ruth Hill - Longmont, CO

E v E N T S
B y C A R O l S TA f f O R D  &  C H e R R i e  B u S k O H l ,  S P e C i A l P R O j e C T S 
C O - D i R e C TO R S

New Member’s Celebration and 2014 
Fishing Season Kick-Off

This event was held at Oskar Blues Restaurant in longmont, 
Colorado on Saturday, March 8th and was a great fun!  
We moved the celebration north this year to make it more 
convenient for the “northern” members.  Of the 43 members in 
attendance, 14 northerners were from collectively:  fort Collins, 
longmont and lyons.  20 new members attended, and were 
rewarded with a CWf logo travel mug. logo wear was sold, as 
well as our “secret handshake” scarves.

The atmosphere was festive, as Oskar Blues is one of the 
most popular restaurant/bars in longmont.  Appetizers were 
tasty, especially their famous “fried pickles” and “fried green 
tomatoes”. There were door prizes, and a prize for the member 
who came the farthest – 69 miles!  That was won by jeanne 
Sonderup, who came from Bailey, Colorado.

Rheana  Gavagan, education Director, had new members 
enthralled with her presentation, “How to have a successful day 

on the water.” Technical difficulties prevented us from presenting all the wonderful slides and 
pictures created by karen Williams and Chris Prelaz, but Chris’s enthusiastic descriptions of 
the trips had many members signing up for the various trips of the season.

Members commented on CWf Talk afterwards, “great fun in longmont”, “just amazed that 
we have such wonderful/skilled ladies in our group”, ‘yesterday was a lot of fun, great idea, 
definitely worth the drive” “one of the nicest gatherings CWF has ever had, I loved meeting our 
Northern chapter members”.  

Carol Stafford, Cherrie Buskohl and New 
Member Susan Ekert Joanied McCord and Friends
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Fran Sturgis and Chris Prelaz Good Food and Good Conversation

Chris Juvan and Northern Chapter Friends Rheana Gavagan and Friends

Rheana Discussing Wader Care Rheana Giving Presentation

Photos from the New Member’s Celebration and 
2014 Fishing Season Kick-Off
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April is around the corner as i write this month’s article.  it is a month that i tend to look forward 
to as it means that spring has officially started and the fishing season has arrived.  This year 
the old saying of “April showers bring May flowers” has many of us in Colorado a little on the 
edge.  To me it means getting out there and enjoying the rivers and streams that are opening 
up now before the big runoff starts – i hope you are able to do the same.  April means that the 
Arkansas trip is closer and since it is one of the most popular trips for the club, it means that 
catching up with old friends and making new ones is also in sight.  it is also nice to see the 
“fishing tomorrow, fishing Saturday or Sunday, anyone interested” posts on Google CWTalk.  
if you are new to the club feel free to reach out to those posts – you are almost guaranteed to 
find a nice fishing partner that is willing to share their knowledge.  you may find a new stream, 
river, or even lake (as they thaw out) that you haven’t fished yet.  Get your rear in gear and 
get your gear ready so that at a moments notice you can join your CWf friends.  it is the year 
of “fishing and fun” – so don’t miss out because that’s what it is all about.

See you on the water!

From the Presidential Suite

Amy Slaughter, CWf President 
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Several of our members reported on the iCe fiSHiNG outing they enjoyed with the Division of 
Fish and Wildlife on one of our local lakes.  They all caught fish and said it was great fun…..
might have to be our yearly winter holiday outing!

The meeting was a group effort; everyone presenting their “favorite Things” to have with them 
while fishing.  Some common accessories and some unusual, but interesting “things”.  We also 
had an equipment “exchange”; recycling some of our slightly used stuff.

We had several new members who mentioned that they really enjoyed the kick-off party in 
longmont.

Planning some local and not-so-local fishing trips for 2014 and hope we are able to attend 
some trips with the Denver chapter.
 Our April meeting will be a trip to the laramie River in Wyoming.

Tight lines!

From the Northern Chapter
By Beth Serniak
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Our first weekend Club trip is right around the corner. A freestone river, the Arkansas, 
is a must river on any serious angler’s list. it is the trip everyone looks forward to and 
you surely won’t want to miss out on this one!  Come join the battle with the brown 
trout in the beautiful 102 miles of blue ribbon waters of the Arkansas River near Salida. 
As always, we hope our timing is right for the Mother’s Day Caddis Hatch that this river 
is famous for, but come prepared. This is a great time to practice on large numbers of 
wild brown trout by using the skills attained at the April CWf Clinic. 
 
The real game throughout the river corridor has been the blue wing olive mayfly 
lifecycle. The daily drift of mayfly nymphs, coupled with frequent localized emergences, 
has been a staple. Mornings remain characterized by opportunistic feeding on a variety 
of sub-surface options, including midge pupae, caddis larvae, and stonefly nymphs. 
you can contact ArkAnglers before you leave, for the latest information. 

Arkansas River Trip, Salida CO - April 25, 26 & 27
By Chris Prelaz and Sandy Wright

Arkansas River Map
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FOR THE EXPLORERS - SOME OTHER THINGS ABOUT SALIDA
The Colorado mountain town of Salida sits in the middle of the state, literally in the “Heart of the 
Rockies,” about 2 hours from Colorado Springs and 3 hours from Denver. located in central Colorado 
in the upper Arkansas Valley, Salida has more than a dozen 14000 ft. tall mountain peaks - more than 
all other CO regions! explore cool downtown, hiking, ghost towns, mining camps, rafting, new zipline, 
adventure park, 4 wheeling, ...just to name a few

HAvE NO FEAR, HELP IS HERE
If you need help, we have buddy fishing or you can hire a guide. Guide Trips: For float or guide trips, 
contact ArkAnglers directly by calling 719-539-4223, or by emailing Greg Felt at greg@arkanglers.
com. Remind him that you are with CWf when booking a trip.  All trips usually run rain or shine - be 
prepared.

if ArkAnglers is fully booked, consider contacting the Royal Gorge Anglers in Canon City 719-269-3474, 
to arrange a float with their guides. Also, note that Mr. Edrington will start publishing fishing conditions 
for April on his website at www.royalgorgeanglers.com sometime in April.
 
PLANNED BUDDY FISHING
if you would like the opportunity to be accompanied by an experienced CWf member, please so 
indicate on the sign-up sheet at meetings or send an email or call Sandy Wright, flyfishqueen@msn.
com, 303-261-5600, or Chris Prelaz, cmp97@hotmail.com, 859-338-0426. Contact at least two days 
before the trip date, so we have time to arrange one for you. The more experienced member will fish 
with you as your fishing buddy for two hours to help you get started.  Please remember, they are not 
there to act as your guide.
 
ACCOMMODATIONS (See the lodging sheet from last Month’s Newsletter!)
Some of us stay at the Super 8 Motel in Salida, which has again provided us with a nice CWf-
discounted rate of $74.88/ standard room. Call (719) 539-6689, and let them know you are a CWf 
member to get this benefit. If you want to camp or RV it, check out the Four Seasons RV Park 
(719-539-3094). Note that the four Seasons will be home base for the trip. if you are staying in a 
campground, another motel or somewhere else off campus, stop by the four Seasons if you want 
to coordinate fishing spots with other members. There is another option; Colorado State Parks has 
camping on the river also, www.parks.state.co.us. if these are full try Comfort Inn: www.comfortinn.
com /1-877-424-6423, or Days Inn: www.daysinn.com /1-888-440-2021.
 
WHAT DO I BRING?
you will want to bring a 4-, 5-, or 6-weight rod with 4 or 5x leader and 4 to 6x tippet. (it can get quite 
windy and the heavier rod can save the day.) Dress in layers, as the weather can change, and you 
won’t want to leave if the blue wing olives start hatching. Be prepared with BWO patterns in dark body 
colors from size 16-22 during clouds and/or cooler weather. Bring the usual Ark caddis life cycles for 
sunny, warmer days. One caution: for mayflies it is often a matter of being in the right place at the right 
time. for caddis, it is often a matter of creative techniques more than the exact pattern name or even 
the color (yet, Brachycentris caddis are almost black). See you in Salida!
 
KEEP INFORMED - Make sure you keep up with news on cwfTalkand with information provided 
during our April meeting, in case anything changes. 
 
 
if you want to volunteer or have questions, Call: Sandy Wright, flyfishqueen@msn.com 303-261-
5600 or Chris Prelaz, cmp97@hotmail.com, 859-338-0426. 

mailto:greg%40arkanglers.com?subject=
mailto:greg%40arkanglers.com?subject=
http://royalgorgeanglers.com
mailto:flyfishqueen%40msn.com?subject=
mailto:flyfishqueen%40msn.com?subject=
mailto:cmp97%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://www.parks.state.co.us
http://www.comfortinn.com%20
http://www.comfortinn.com%20
http://www.daysinn.com
mailto:flyfishqueen%40msn.com?subject=
mailto:cmp97%40hotmail.com?subject=
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GET HOOKED!
By Rheana Gavagan

We had an absolutely wonderful turn out at the Member Meeting for our March Get Hooked 
event: Gear.  Members were able to learn about the must-have gear for a successful day on 
the water.  For those of you who missed it, you can find the tutorial in the member’s area of our 
website, under the knowledge Base link. for those who were able to make it- thank you for 
making it such a fun social hour!

you don’t want to miss the next event: knots, during the April Member Meeting social hour. 
This is an absolute cornerstone to your fly fishing knowledge. Come on out cause we all need 
to be little “knotty” sometimes!
 
The 2014 CWF Spring Clinics
Have you reserved your spot for the intermediate/Advanced 2014 CWf Spring Clinic event? 
Please don’t delay! There are a limited number of registrants that we can accommodate 
for each clinic and a minimum number needed to hold the clinic. Take advantage of your 
membership through CWf and don’t let this opportunity pass you by.

Registration and payment for the i/A clinic can be accomplished from our website, www.
colowomenflyfishers.org. After logging in to the member’s area, select the Education link on 
the “Welcome CWf” clipboard for details. The registration form is also in printable from this 
newsletter, and can be mailed to the address provided.

-   intermediate/Advanced Clinic, Saturday  03 May.This will be a full day clinic, hosted at the 
beautiful North fork Guest Ranch, located along the North fork of the South Platte River in 
Shawnee, Colorado.  The Clinic will consist of both classroom instruction and outdoor hands 
on instruction. Once again we’re offering a variety of courses to suit the wide range of abilities/
interests of the students. In addition, the final two hours of the day will be an “on the water” 
instruction for all students on the pristine private waters of the ranch. This clinic is offered to 
you at a cost of just $100.00 this year. Please see the registration form for more details.

(See registration form on last page)

Have ideas or want to get involved? I am always looking for fresh ideas and members to 
serve on educational committees. The more involvement we have from our members, both in 
participation and volunteerism, the stronger our organization becomes. 



PUBLIC EvENTS
By Ann Howell - Public events Director

We Have A Winner!
We had the Raffle drawing on Sunday March 2 and one of our own club members won.

Bass Pro Update, 
Burrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
Thank you to everyone that came out on 
such a cold weekend to help sell hotdogs 
and brats. On Saturday Bass Pro was kind 
enough to put up a dinning tent to keep the 
snow off of us. The mustard froze that day 
along with a few club members. everyone 
wanted to be close to the barbeque.  We 
had a lot of sympathy purchases.

The raffle tickets were also being sold 
inside that same weekend. Our total sales 
were january at the Merchandise Mart - 
$1,015 then the Tu West Denver fly Tying 
clinic - $280 then the Bass Pro Spring 

Classic - $535 with a grand total of $1,830.

We could never do this without all the volunteers that come out and help! Again Thank you, i 
look forward to working with everyone again at the Merchandise Mart in january 2015. See 
you on the river. 

Congratulations to jacquelyn eicher!

karen Williams and Val Robinson Brave BBQer’s!
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Our trip to Clear Creek was planned to coincide with the wonderful Beginner Spring Clinic that 
Rheana set up. So put what you learned to use immediately on Clear Creek. We’ll fish for rainbows 
and browns. There are cutthroat in the upper stretches.

Clear Creek starts near the Continental Divide, very close to loveland ski area. it travels along i-70, 
through the old Colorado mining towns of Georgetown, Silver Plume, and idaho Springs. east of 
idaho Springs, Clear Creek soon parts with i-70 and runs along Hwy 6. After leaving the mountains, 
this creek runs through Golden and between North and South Table Mountain. 
Highway 6 and i-70 part company east of idaho Springs. Clear Creek runs through Clear Creek 
Canyon. You can fish almost anywhere in here, parking along Hwy 6. Jefferson County Open 
Space owns some of the land. Even though the area is not an official park yet, it is open to the 
public as long as you obey all signage.

(info from: http://www.coloradofishing.net/ft_clear.htm )

The water can be swift and some areas are rocky.  Make sure you bring a wading stick, a 4-5 wt. 
rod and plenty of split shot.  Bring lunch or snacks, water and clothes for layering.
Right now, the Orvis report suggests midges, 7½ ft. leader and 6x tippet. keep an eye out on CWf 
talk for updated fly suggestions or feel free to check on fishing reports from other angler shops.

WHERE TO MEET:  Clear Creek meeting place 8:00 a.m.
Subway 
106 N. Rubey Dr.
Golden, CO

6th Ave to Hwy 58 turn right on Hwy 58 and then turn left on N. Rubey Dr., Subway is in the little 
mall area on the left.
Click for Google Map

One way go to Clear Creek is 6th Ave to Hwy 58. Turn left on Hwy 58 and head up the canyon. 
There are lots of pullouts to stop and fish. There are not any large enough for all to park and fish.  
if you are not meeting at Subway and driving yourself, you can look for bandanas on the cars to 
indicate CWF member or a bunch or women with fly rods!

CLEAR CREEK - Sunday, April 13th
By Chris Prelaz and Sandy Wright
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President
Amy Slaughter
president@colowomenflyfishers.org
vice President
kellie keenan-Heatherly
vp@colowomenflyfishers.org
Secretary
kimberly Travis
secretary@colowomenflyfishers.org
Treasurer
jolene Pilcher
payments@colowomenflyfishers.org
Education
Rheana Gavagan
education@colowomenflyfishers.org
Fundraising/Raffles
Mary Manka
fundraising@colowomenflyfishers.org
Membership
Sue Holton & Aprille Hill
membership@colowomenflyfishers.org
Newsletter Editor
Stephanie Sondock
newsletter@colowomenflyfishers.org

Public Events
Ann Howell
events@colowomenflyfishers.org
Special Projects
Carol Stafford & Cherrie Buskohl
projects@colowomenflyfishers.org
Technical Director
karen Williams
webmaster@colowomenflyfishers.org
Trips
Chris Prelaz & Sandy Wright
trips@colowomenflyfishers.org

Newsletter
Copy & art deadline: 15th of every month.
editor: Stephanie Sondock

cwfTalk@google groups.com
email subscription questions to
karenwilliam@comcast.net

CWF Board of Directors

The club was very fortunate to have Mike keith speak at the Denver Chapter meeting in March.  Mike didn’t 
show up empty handed either – he brought several items that the club can use as door prizes or for raffles.  
The giving doesn’t stop there; he also is offering CWf members a 10% discount on goods and services 
through the shop; all you need to do is let them know you are with CWf.  There is yet one more gift – at the 
end of the year Mike will give the CWf club 10% of the CWf member sales.  WOW!!!  i know where i will be 
stopping and spending / saving some money.  Support them and they support us – sounds like a great deal 
to me!

So, now on to the presentation…Mike spoke about fishing the Deckers area; how it can be very challenging 
and yet very rewarding.  The river is still recovering from the fires and the fishing is recovering too.  This time 
of year you need to think small, small as in size 22, 24, and 26 (yikes - bring your magnifiers).  Presentation 
is key and Mike recommended fishing nymph rigs with attractor flies like San Juan Worms, Egg flies, etc., 
followed by midge larva and pupa such as top secret, black beauty, rojo midge, Juju Baetis…you get the 
idea.  By the last week of March the Blue Wings should start hatching so pay attention to the behavior of 
the fish.  Are they on the bottom, in the middle column, rising to the surface and sipping, or are they coming 
out of the water?  Each of these behaviors should help you figure out what they are feeding on…pupa, 
emergers, cripples, etc.  If you don’t know what these behaviors should equate to for your flies then ask 
questions at the upcoming clinics, ask your favorite fly shop, or give Mike and his staff a call.  No question is 
silly, especially if it means you can catch more fish! 

Back Cast
Speaker: Mike Keith of South Platte Fly Shop (Woodland Park)
By Amy Slaughter
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So a few of us found the meeting place for a 
Deckers day of fishing. The temperature was 
around 36 degrees, but on we went. Heading up 
Hwy 285 we met up with a fog bank and drove 
on thru to Deckers. the flies & lies parking lot 
was full so we took the girls up the dirt road and 
all the way to the last parking lot, yippee it was 
empty! A few fish were caught at this location as 
a few of the other members  caught up with us 
and also decided to fish for awhile.
 
Cold and wind soon turned to snow as we 
decided it was time to go. A few brave members 
went downstream and caught fish. Some 
members opted to have lunch in the nice and 
warm flies and lies restaurant. 
 
Depending on which way you went home, some 
of us drove thru a wicked storm, i managed to 
stay on the road but i won’t mention any names 
had a little difficulty staying on the road-Kellie!!!
 
Rita Grover was the lucky angler to receive a 
dozen flies tied by Kellie for the trip!
 
All in all, about 10 anglers and everybody had 
a good time!  Here are the gals that braved the 
day:
 
 Rita Grover
 Sandy Wright
 Chris Prelaz
 joanne Sondock
 kellie Heatherly
 katja Aviszus
 lisa Sewald
 Chris juvan

Rumor has it our fearless leader Amy Slaughter 
came later in the day.

A special mention to new member linda Nielson 
and veteran member Shanda Wheeles showed 
up not to fish that day, but instaad came to 
hangout....how impressive is that! They were our 
cheering section, providing good fishing karma 

and doubled as photographers for the day- 
thanks for coming ladies!
 
As a bonus for all trips we will give away 
1 dozen flies tied by Kellie Heatherly to a 
beginner, drawing will be held at the designated 
trip meeting place!
 
let’s double our numbers for the next trip we 
hope to see more of the beginners out there.
Chris Prelaz and Sandy Wright are putting a 
lot of work into these trips and are trying to get 
the new members out there. Don’t let advanced 
anglers intimidate you. We were all beginners 
at one time and are happy to help out. All of us 
have the same goal...to have fun and fish! Get 
out there!!

Deckers Club Trip Recap
By Chris Prelaz and Sandy Wright

Kellie Heatherly with a nice catch!

Joanne Sondock, Chris Prelaz, Shanda Wheeles, 
Linda Nielsen, and Marley
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CWF 2014 MEMBERSHIP  
Membership for Calendar Year  (January - December)  

  ____   ReNeWAl  (Member since ____ ) 
 ____   NeW MeMBeR  (over 18?)    yes___  no ___   

Name:___________________________________________________________    Date: 
______________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip__________

Home Phone:___________________________      e-mail: ____________________________________________

Other Phone [specify Cell (c) or worK (w)]: 

 _______________________________________ 

Newsletter Delivery Preference: (circle one)    u.S. Mail email

flyfishing Ability: (circle one)         Professional           Advanced          intermediate          Beginner
          

i would like to serve on the following committees:  (Circle as many as you like!)       education    Membership

Programs   Special Projects   Public events   Outreach/PR   Newsletter   Raffles/funding   Trips   Website

*MAIL  TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENvER, CO 80250 - 1137

* Enclose Signed Acknowledgment of Risk and Release of Liability Form. 
Contact Brenna Richardson, Membership Director, at membership@colowomenflyfishers.org

Shanda Wheeles, Rita Grover, and Linda Nielsen 
(Photo bomb guy...unknown)

Kellie Heatherly, Katja Aviszus, and Marley
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Introduction to Fly Fishing - CWF Beginners Clinic 2014	  

Student	  Registration	  Form	  -‐	  CWF	  Members	  Only	  

05	  April-‐	  Maximum	  of	  25	  Registrants	  (10	  Minimum)	  	  
Complete	  the	  form	  and	  submit	  the	  registration	  fee	  via	  one	  of	  the	  two	  options	  below:	  

Option	  1:	  	  Mail	  completed	  registration	  form	  and	  check	  to:	  

CWF	  Clinic,	  c/o	  Rheana	  Gavagan	  13243	  Clarkson	  St,	  Thornton	  CO,	  80241	  

Option	  2:	  	  Register	  and	  submit	  payment	  online	  using	  PayPal	  on	  www.colowomenflyfishers.org	  

 
This will be a full day clinic! Students will have one full day of classroom instruction, led by the talented 
ladies of the CWF who will provide you with all of the knowledge basics you need to get started.  This 
will get you prepared for the optional second day on the water the following week, as part of the Clear 
Creek Club trip on Sunday 13 April, where you will get hands on application of the techniques learned 
during the Clinic.  
   
Day 1- Saturday, 05 April: Full day classroom instruction. Courses to be held at Cablela’s (the northern 
Thornton location). Lunch will be available for purchase at the Cabela’s Deli, or students may bring a 
sack lunch, Clinic check-in will begin at 9:00 a.m. and classes conclude at 4:30 p.m.	  

Optional Day 2- Sunday, 13 April: Full day “On the Water” as part of the CWF club trip. Sign up for this 
trip and put your new skills to work. This portion will take place on Clear Creek.  	  
	  

REGISTRATION	  FEE	  —	  $15.00	  	  

	  MUST	  BE	  RECEIVED/	  PAID	  VIA	  PAYPAL	  NO	  LATER	  THAN	  SATURDAY	  March	  29th.	  

PLEASE	  DO	  NOT	  SEND	  CASH.	  NO	  REFUNDS	  PROVIDED	  FOR	  ANY	  REASON	  OTHER	  THAN	  CANCELLATION	  OF	  CLINIC.	  

Member	  Name:________________________________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  E-‐mail:______________________________	  

Address:____________________________________________________	  	  Phone:___________________	  

Course Outline 

Trout 101-Habitat, identification ; Knots- Hands on learning of basic knots used for attaching tippet/fly and 
connection of leaders;  Rod Setup & Gear: Proper rod setup and care, must-have gear for a successful day on the 
water;  Basic Entomology & Application- 12 Favorite Flies- Overview of choosing fly imitations  ; Casting: 
Fundamentals of casting, false cast and roll cast;  Rigging Techniques- Rigging techniques for both nymphing and 
dry fly fishing ; On the Water: Basic safety, ethics, wading, reading water and presentations of the fly . 

 

What: CWF Beginners Clinic  

Where: Cabela’s 14050 Lincoln St, Thornton, CO 

When: Check-in begins at 9:00 AM, Saturday 05 April  


